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Abstract: The renewed interest for power generation using renewables due to global trends provides
an opportunity to rethink the approach to address the old yet existing load shedding problem. In
the literature, limited studies are available that address the load shedding problem using a hybrid
renewable energy system. This paper aims to fill this gap by proposing a techno-economic optimisation
of a hybrid renewable energy system to mitigate the effect of load shedding at the distribution level.
The proposed system in this work is configured using a photovoltaic array, wind turbines, an energy
storage unit (of batteries), and a diesel generator system. The proposed system is equipped with a rule-
based energy management scheme to ensure efficient utilisation and scheduling of the sources. The
sizes of the photovoltaic array, wind turbine unit, and the batteries are optimised via the grasshopper
optimisation algorithm based on the multi-criterion decision that includes loss of power supply
probability, levelised cost of electricity, and payback period. The results for the actual case study
in Quetta, Pakistan, show that the optimum sizes of the photovoltaic array, wind turbines, and the
batteries are 35.75 kW, 10 kW, and 28.8 kWh, respectively. The sizes are based on the minimum
values of levelised cost of electricity (6.64 cents/kWh), loss of power supply probability (0.0092),
and payback period (7.4 years). These results are compared with conventional methods (generators,
uninterruptible power supply, and a combined system of generator and uninterruptible power supply
system) commonly used to deal with the load shedding problem. The results show that the renewable
based hybrid system is a reliable and cost-effective option to address grid intermittency problem.

Keywords: grasshopper optimisation algorithm; load shedding; optimal sizing; photovoltaic;
wind turbine; rule-based; payback period; levelised cost of electricity; loss of power supply
probability; multi-objective

1. Introduction

For many developing countries, shortage of grid electricity due to inadequate power
generation, inefficient transmission, or outdated distribution equipment can affect the
population in many ways [1,2]. Failure to provide a continuous supply has negative
consequences on the economy, productivity, security, and social well-being [3]. One popular
short-term measure to alleviate the severity of this problem is to impose a regimented
operating condition known as load shedding. In this approach, the grid is disconnected
from customers within a specified region for several hours per day. To achieve this, the
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utility operator removes or curtails a certain amount of load when the demand for electricity
exceeds the supply capability of the network [4]. The idea is to minimise the deficit between
generation capacity and demand while ensuring a fair level of supply available for all
consumers [5]. Although load shedding is undesirable, it is necessary to prevent systemic
power failure; in the long run, the latter can be detrimental to the power system set-up [6].
For many customers, the most practical mitigation of this problem is to self-install their
own diesel generators or uninterruptable power supply (UPS), along with a battery backup
system. Although these conventional solutions are simple and widely adopted, they inherit
several drawbacks. For instance, the UPS must be charged from the grid electricity, which
is already under stress from insufficient generation and over-demand. Furthermore, due to
their crude installation and inferior quality, the power wastage of UPS can be as high as 25%
during the charging and discharging processes [7]. On the other hand, diesel generators
are noisy, require regular maintenance, and exhibit much lower efficiency. Generally, the
cost of energy derived from small and localised generators is much higher than their grid
counterpart. Moreover, the unregulated generation of the former contributes significantly
to greenhouse gas emission, thus posing a serious negative impact on the environment [8].

In the wake of growing environmental concerns, the energy sector is urged to reduce
its reliance on fossil fuels and is encouraged to utilise renewable sources for electricity
generation [9,10]. Under these circumstances, developing countries face two-fold energy
challenges. They have to meet the need of their growing population that still lacks access
to basic electricity services while simultaneously adhering to the pressure to participate in
the global transition towards clean and sustainable, low-carbon energy production [11,12].
Nevertheless, most of these countries have numerous renewable resources that can be
tapped at a reasonable cost. Among them, solar and wind energy are recognised as the
most promising due to their abundance and environmentally friendly nature [13,14]. These
systems are simple to install, low in maintenance, and do not require fuel to sustain
their operation. Furthermore, energy harvesting technologies, which include photovoltaic
modules, wind turbines, and power electronic converters, have reached high levels of
maturity and have been recognised globally as a cost-effective alternative solution to
overcome the drawbacks of conventional systems. Despite these advantages, the sporadic
behaviour of sun and wind, coupled with reliance on weather conditions, impede their
applications to replace grid electricity during load shedding periods. Thus, backup sources
such as batteries and diesel generators can be utilised with one or more renewables due
to their complementary strength [15]. In this sense, a hybrid renewable energy system
(HRES) incorporating a photovoltaic (PV) array, wind turbines (WT), an energy storage unit
(ESU), and a standby diesel generator is being proposed as a good solution to deal with the
load shedding problem. However, hybridisation is projected to significantly increase the
total infrastructure cost. Furthermore, the interaction between the intermittent renewable
sources and the interrupted grid (due to shedding) can increase the complexity of the plant.
Optimisation and effective energy management then assume much greater significance
because the consequences of poor design may be severe, for instance, the loss of supply to
a critical service (health care, military, etc.) [16].

Notwithstanding the number of studies on HRESs, limited research has been done
on its application to mitigate the load shedding problem. A review of the literature
published in the past five years addressing the load shedding condition resulted in eight
documents [7,17–21]. The contributions and limitations of these works are presented in
Table 1. In addition, a thorough analysis revealed that none of these studies assess the
viability of HRESs using a payback period (PBP), which is considered a key performance
parameter for investors. In light of the mentioned facts, it is concluded that existing studies
do not sufficiently assess the feasibility of HRESs for the load shedding problem.
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Table 1. Overview of recent studies applying HRES for load shedding problem.

Ref and Year Location Contributions Limitations

[7], 2020 Pakistan Real-time monitoring to maximize PV and
minimize grid utilization

Feed-in tariff and time of use are
not considered

[17], 2021 Cameron Optimal sizing of PV and ESU, performed
comparative analysis of HRES with grid

Feed-in tariff and ESU life are
not considered

[18], 2019 Pakistan
Load categorization as primary and

deferrable load, comparative cost analysis of
PV/ESU, PV/grid and ESU/grid system

Variable demand not considered,
simplified assumption of load shedding

duration and HRES component sizes

[19], 2020 Kenya Feed-in tariff and time of use considered Load shedding scenario at night-time
not considered

[20], 2018 India Economy mode and reliable mode. Time of use tariff is not considered, no cost
analysis performed

[22], 2021 Pakistan Energy management with feed-in tariff and
time of use tariff proposed No cost analysis performed

[21], 2022 Pakistan Lifecycle cost analysis performed Payback period analysis of HRES
not considered

[23], 2021 Egypt Hybrid firefly/harmony search algorithm,
hourly real load data

Simplified assumption of 10% and 20%
unreliability of the grid considered

To fulfil this gap, techno-economic optimisation is performed to evaluate the load
shedding mitigation capability of HRES in comparison to conventional solutions, par-
ticularly diesel generators and UPS. The main objective is to utilise HRES to ensure an
uninterrupted and cost-effective power supply during load shedding. The PV and WT
serve as the primary sources of HRES, while the ESU and diesel generator serve as the
backup sources. The batteries in the ESU can be charged either by the renewables (PV, WT)
or by the grid or both. Realistic technical limitations of a time of use (TOU) and feed-in tariff
(FiT) are considered as both will highly influence the charging algorithm of the ESU and
consequently the overall optimisation results. Heuristic algorithms are appropriate tools to
solve such a complex optimisation problem. Thus, the grasshopper optimisation algorithm
(GOA) is applied for the sizing and scheduling of a HRES to improve the performance
of the system during both design and operation phases. Compared to the findings in the
literature, the study in this paper presents the following innovations:

• Load shedding and energy crisis in several developing countries are addressed and
a HRES as a backup system is proposed. The configuration is assessed in detail,
technically and economically.

• The proposed backup system operates in conjunction with the grid and is not restricted
to the classic standalone or grid-connected system. This introduces new challenges
and constraints that have not been considered before.

• Sizing of PV, WT, and ESU is proposed for the first time according to the amount of
load shedding.

• The study provides an integrated methodology to determine the best size energy man-
agement scheme (EMS) combination for the HRES using the optimisation framework.

• The optimisation uses the multi-criteria (technical and economic) method to select the
most appropriate solution from a set of available options.

• The weighted sum method protects the consumer and investor’s interests and enables
the weighing of the objectives according to their importance.

• The work presents a detailed assessment of HRES with UPS (only), diesel generator
(only), and a combined UPS-generator system.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 provides the materials
and methodology, including the mathematical models of the HRES components, the eco-
nomic and reliability assessment, the proposed EMS, the formulation of the multi-decision
criteria-based optimisation problem, and the description of the considered study area. The
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results are presented, analysed, and compared in Section 3. Finally, the conclusion is given
in Section 4.

2. Materials and Methods

The methodology adopted to accomplish the proposed research is given in Figure 1.
The HRES of the PV-WT-ESU-diesel generator system is considered to ensure uninterrupted
power supply to a household community suffering scheduled load shedding from the grid.
Assumed given are the load shedding schedules, the availability of the endogenous renew-
able resources, the load demand profile, as well as the relevant technical and economic
characteristics of commercially available equipment (rated power, efficiency, and capital
cost). The objective is the optimal design of the system that minimises, simultaneously,
both the technical and economic objectives. The technical objective considered is the loss of
power supply probability (LPSP), which reflects the reliability of the system. The economic
objectives are described by two parameters: the levelised cost of electricity (LCOE) and
the payback period (PBP), both calculated using life-cycle assessment. The optimisation
is performed using a multi-objective GOA using the weighted sum method. Through the
use of a weighting factor, which a priori expresses a trade-off between three objectives
(LPSP, LCOE, and PBP), a multi-objective optimisation problem is reduced to a single
objective and solved in a simplified way. Finally, the performance of the optimised HRES
is compared with three conventional methods: diesel generator (only), UPS (only), and a
combined generator-UPS system. The simulations are performed on Windows 10 Pro 64-bit
Intel (R) Core (TM) i7-2600 CPU @ 3.40 GHz with 8 GB of RAM.
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Figure 1. Proposed optimisation framework and research methodology.

2.1. HRES Architecture and Modelling

The proposed HRES of a multi-bus system is presented in Figure 2. The PV, WT, and
ESU are connected to the DC bus, while the generator, grid, and load are directly connected
to the AC bus. The PV array is connected by means of a unidirectional DC-DC converter
with the maximum power point tracking control. The ESU, constructed from a lead-acid
battery bank, is connected via a bidirectional DC-DC converter [24]. To maintain the power
balance of the HRES, a central controller with an embedded EMS is used. The controller
communicates with the power converters of various sources using control signal paths
denoted by the dotted lines.

The energy supply of the system (i.e., the sum of all energy production components)
should be equal to the load demand over the entire scheduling time range

(P_PV(t) + P_WT(t)± P_ESU(t)× ηinv) + P_Gen(t)± P_Grid(t) = P_Load(t) (1)

Here, P_Load (t) is the load demand at time step (t) and P_PV (t), P_WT (t), P_ESU (t),
P_Gen (t) and P_Grid (t) are the power supplied by the PV, WT, ESU, generator, and grid
at each t, respectively. The positive/negative sign associated with the ESU and the grid
indicates the ability of the sources to generate and absorb the power, respectively. ηinv is
the efficiency of the bidirectional inverter. For simplicity, the efficiency of other converters
is assumed to be unity.
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2.1.1. Photovoltaic Model

The power output of PV (P_PV) for any irradiance (G) and temperature (T) can be
calculated using a single diode model, as shown in Figure 3 [25]. The output current of PV
is given as:

IPV = [(ISC−STC + ki(T − TSTC))
G

GSTC
]−I0[(e)

(
VPV+IPV RS

VT
) − 1]− (

VPV + IPV RS
RP

) (2)

where ISC-STC is the short circuit current at standard test conditions (STC)
(i.e., G = 1000 W/m2 and T = 298 K), ki represents the short circuit current coefficient,
Io is the leakage current of the diode, VT = akT/q refers to thermal voltage, and a is the
ideality factor that ranges between (1 ≤ a ≤ 2) [26]. K represents the Boltzmann constant
considered as 1.381× 10−23 J/K and q is the electron charge considered as 1.602× 10−19 C. RS
and RP are the series and shunt resistances, respectively [27]. For this research, the Kyocera
KD325GX-LFB (325 W) solar panel is considered [28]. Different PV parameters used are
given in Table A1 in Appendix A. The total output power of the entire array (P_PV) is
calculated by multiplying the total number of modules (NPV) with Pmax (t):

PPV(t) = NPV × Pmax(t) (3)
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2.1.2. Wind Turbine Model

The power produced by a WT (PWT) at time t can be computed according to [29]:

PWT(t) =


0 v ≤ vcut in or v ≥ vcut o f f

Prated

(
v(t)−vcut in
v(t)−vcut in

)3
vcut in ≤ v < vrated

Prated vrated ≤ v < vcut o f f

(4)

where v, vrated, vcut in, and vcut off are the wind speed, rated speed, cut-in speed, and cut-off
speed of the WT, respectively. The total power generated by the installed wind turbines
P_WT can be computed as:

P_WT(t) = NWT × PWT(t) (5)

NWT represents the total number of WT generators. To normalise the wind speed v
(measured by an anemometer at a reference height H0) to the desired hub height (H) of the
WT under study, the following equation is used [30]:

v = v0

[
H
H0

]α

(6)

where v is (m/s) measured at H (m) and v0 is the wind speed calculated at the reference
height H0 (m). The constant α is the ground surface friction coefficient; its value lies
between 0.1 and 0.25 [31]. The typical value of 1/7 is considered for this study; this value
corresponds to low-roughness surfaces and well-exposed sites [30]. Important parameters
of the utilised WT EOcycle EO10 (5 kW) are provided in Table A1 in Appendix A.

2.1.3. Energy Storage Model

The ESU is used to complement the energy excess or deficit via the charging or
discharging process, respectively. It stores surplus power that is not absorbed by the load
and delivers the stored energy when there is a shortfall in the generation. The charging
and discharging process of the ESU is controlled by estimating the state-of-charge (SOC) of
batteries. The model presented in [32] is used to calculate the SOC of the ESU:

SOC(t) = SOC(t− 1)× (1− σ) + (PBat(t))× ηBat (7)

In Equation (7), σ represents the hourly self-discharge rate, which is 0.007% for 1 h [33].
For simplicity, σ is assumed to be zero (ideal battery). ηBat indicates the battery charging and
discharging efficiency. It is assumed to be 100% for both cases [34]. PBat represents the charg-
ing and discharging power of battery according to its required and available power, respec-
tively. For longevity, the SOC is bounded by the upper and lower limits (i.e., SOCU , SOCL).
The power required by the ESU (P_ESU_Req) is the minimum amount of power that if
applied continuously increases the SOC of the ESU from the initial to the upper limit
(i.e., SOCU) in the time step ∆t. The P_ESU_Req is given as:

P_ESU_Req(t) =
(SOCU − SOC(t))× Cbat × Nbat

∆t
(8)

Likewise, the power available for the ESU (P_ESU) is the maximum amount of power
that the ESU can deliver continuously before reaching the lower limit (i.e., SOCL) in one
time step. The P_ESU is given as:

P_ESU(t) =
(SOC(t)− SOCL)× Cbat × Nbat

∆t
(9)

In Equation (9), Nbat represents the total number of batteries in the ESU while Cbat (in
kWh) is the nominal capacity for a single battery. The details of the technical specifications
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of the considered ESU are given in Table A1 in Appendix A. Initially, the ESU is considered
to be 30% charged while the SOCU and SOCL are set as 90% and 10%, respectively [35].
The EMS is designed such that the ESU discharges its energy (when demanded) until the
SOCL level is reached. On the other hand, the ESU will be charged until the SOCU limit.
However, the power exchange between the grid and the ESU does not only depend on the
availability of surplus power and the level of the SOC. It is also influenced by the TOU
tariff for grid electricity. For this work, ESU charging from the grid is considered during
off-peak hours only.

2.1.4. Generator Model

The main function of a diesel generator is as the secondary backup power source [36],
in case the primary backup (i.e., the ESU) is not able to support the load. In this work, a
split two-generator system is proposed, as shown in Figure 4. The reason for using two
generators is to allow the commitment of suitable generators to closely match the specific
load demand. This is to avoid low operating efficiencies, thus minimising fuel consumption.
Furthermore, this structure increases the reliability and redundancy of the system. The first
generator, Gen1, is smaller (rated at 10 kW) than the second generator, Gen2 (20 kW). The
sizes are chosen such that the simultaneous operation of both generators can satisfy the
peak load of the intended system. However, the generators are turned on only if there is a
need to cover the energy deficit during shedding intervals (i.e., when the PV, WT, and ESU
are not able to satisfy the load requirement). The power produced by each generator can be
described as:

P−Gen(t) = Pn × ηGen (10)

where Pn is the rated power in (kW) provided by the manufacturer and ηGen refers to the
efficiency of the generator. As two generators are considered, the total output power of
the generators will be P−Gen(t) = P_Gen1(t) + P_Gen2(t). The values of the required
generator specifications are given in Table A1 in Appendix A.
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2.1.5. Inverter Model

The inverter that ties the AC and DC sources of the HRES is modelled according to
its efficiency (ηinv). The ratings for the inverter chosen are based on accommodating the
maximum peak load according to [37]:

Pinv =
PPeak
ηinv

(11)

PPeak is the peak load demand from the system and ηinv shows the efficiency of the
inverter. The specifications of the inverter considered are given in Table A1 in Appendix A.
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2.1.6. Grid Model with Load Shedding

The grid is intended to satisfy the load demand [36]. Thus, its output power can be
expressed as:

P−Grid(t) = RGrid(t)× P−Load(t) (12)

where RGrid is the reserve capacity margin to ensure the system operates securely when
something unexpected happens on the grid. The value of RGrid is assumed to be 1.2,
considering the tight constraints and weak conditions of the grid. In this study, the grid is
suffering from scheduled load shedding; hence, the Grid-ON and Grid-OFF periods are
specified from the power distribution company and are known to the user. This behaviour
is considered as the binary state power supply and modelled according to [7,38]:

P−Grid(t) = BGrid(t)× P−Grid(t) (13)

where BGrid (t) is a binary variable that describes the state of the grid at a specific hour.
When BGrid (t) = 1, the grid power is available and when BGrid (t) = 0, the grid power is
unavailable. Note that grid power can supply the load sufficiently whenever BGrid (t) = 1,
Figure 5 demonstrates the status of the grid power supply with periodic load shedding
intervals. The off state (depicted on the x-axis) reflects shedding durations. For this typical
day, 5 h of load shedding can be observed.
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2.2. Economic Assessment

The economic assessment of the HRES is based on two well-known indicators, namely
LCOE and PBP [39]. The LCOE determines the cost of electricity but does not consider the
revenue opportunities. On the other hand, the PBP considers both the cost and revenue of
the system. These indicators are crucial for comprehensive life-cycle analysis and economic
feasibility evaluation of the project [40]. The LCOE is more related to consumers while the
PBP is attributed to investors. The LCOE is defined as the total cost of the system over its
warranted lifetime divided by the total energy production across the same period.

LCOE =
Total System Cost

Total Energy Production
=

N

∑
n=1

CostSystem/(1 + r)n

EnergySystem/(1 + r)n

(
$

kWh

)
(14)

Here, N represents the project lifetime while r is the discount rate. The system costs
(Costsystem) include the initial cost, the operating cost (insurance, running, repairs), and the
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replacement cost over the project lifetime. All the relevant costs of the HRES are provided
in Table A1 in Appendix A. Accordingly, the total energy of the HRES (EnergySystem) is:

EnergyHRES = EnergyPV + EnergyWT + EnergyGen (15)

The PBP is defined as the period (in years) in which a project reaches its break-even
point. Usually, a project with a shorter PBP is more appealing to investors. In its simplest
form, the PBP is determined as [41]:

PBP =
CostsSystem

AnnualIncome
(16)

In Equation (16), the AnnualIncome represents the (yearly) amount of revenue generated
by selling HRES energy to the grid under FiT policy.

2.3. Reliability Assessment

The reliability analysis of the HRES is based on the LPSP. It is defined as the probability
of power system failure to meet the required load demand:

LPSP =
∑T

t=1 LPS(t)

∑T
t=1 P_Load(t)

(17)

LPS = (P_Load(t)− (P_PV(t) + P_WT(t) + P_ESU(t)× ηinv) + P_Gen(t)) (18)

where T represents the complete time horizon while t shows the current time step. The
value of LPSP ranges between 0 and 1. Zero LPSP means that the load demand is fully
satisfied; on the other hand, if the LPSP is unity, the demand is not satisfied at all.

2.4. Energy Management Scheme

The role of energy management becomes inevitable when a system consists of more
than one energy source [42]. The main objective of the proposed EMS is to ensure an
uninterrupted supply of electricity during load shedding irrespective of the weather and
load shedding conditions. The priority is given to PV and WT utilisation to serve the load
and charge the ESU. However, if the PV and WT are not sufficiently producing electricity
to satisfy the load, the ESU is discharged. The generators are triggered as a last resort if
the PV, WT, and ESU cannot meet the load requirement. To perform the aforementioned
tasks, the EMS decides on two modes of operation for the HRES. The modes are specified
according to the power supply available from the grid.

• Grid mode: When the grid is supplying power. During this mode, the grid is assumed
to have sufficient power to satisfy the load. The surplus of the grid (if available)
charges the ESU. For this research, the TOU tariff policy is considered. Thus, ESU
charging from the grid takes place during off-peak hours only. Meanwhile, if the PV
and WT produce power during this mode, the ESU starts charging. ESU charging
from renewables during the availability of grid power provides maximum economic
benefits.

• Islanded mode: When the power from the utility grid is not available (load shedding
duration). The HRES assets are utilised to meet the load requirement. Priority is given
to PV and WT power. However, due to the intermittent and weather-dependent nature
of these sources and the load variations, the ESU and generators can contribute to
power supply operation. The EMS is developed using a rule-based algorithm and is
shown in Figure 6.
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2.5. Formulation of Objective Function

The process of selecting the most appropriate configuration of the HRES is based on
a set of criteria. For this purpose, technical and economic objectives (i.e., LPSP, LCOE,
and PBP) are included in the objective function of the HRES. To solve such a multi-criteria
problem, there are different approaches suggested in the literature. Among them, the
weighted sum method is a popular approach due to its simplicity [43,44]. This method al-
lows the multi-objective optimisation problem to be cast as a single-objective mathematical
optimisation problem. The latter is constructed as a sum of objective functions multiplied
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by weighting coefficients (wi). The main objective function of HRES as a minimisation
problem is given as follows:

min J
(
np
)
= ∑

t

min(w1× LPSP + w2× LCOE + w3× PBP) (19)

In Equation (19), w1, w2, and w3 are the weighting coefficients associated with each
criterion. The weight value selection depends on the design criterion; the only restriction
is that the sum of them must be equal to one [45]. The variable np is the sizing vector:
np = {NPV, NWT, NBat}, where NPV and NWT are the number of PV and WT units, respectively.
Moreover, NBat is the number of batteries in the ESU. The goal is to find the optimised
combination of PV modules, WT units, and ESU batteries that can provide the lowest value
of the objective function (LPSP, LCOE, and PBP). However, there are several limits and
restrictions to be considered during the optimisation to avoid undesired results. Thus, the
objective function is subjected to the following constraints.

2.5.1. Capacity Limit Constraint

The first constraint imposed is the boundaries for the decision variables [46]:

np = integer, nmin
p ≤ np ≤ nmax

p (20)

where np ∈ {NPV, NWT, Nbat} and its value should lie between the maximum and minimum
limits. The boundaries are set on the hit-and-trial method in all optimisation algorithms [47].
For this research, the upper and lower limits of the variables are given in Equation (21).
The bounds are used to reduce the convergence time.

Variable range


10 < NPV ≤ 110
2 < NWT ≤ 15
5 < NBat ≤ 20

(21)

2.5.2. Battery Charging Constraint

The SOC is set to avoid the overcharging and undercharging of the ESU. This is to
minimise the ESU degradation and ageing process [48]. The SOC should be confined within
the upper (SOCU) and lower (SOCL) limits, as defined by Equation (22). Moreover, the ESU
charges from the renewables when there is surplus power (i.e., during all times). However,
its charging from the grid takes place during off-peak hours only. These constraints are
formulated via Equations (23)–(25).

SOCL ≤ SOC(t) ≤ SOCU (22)

PV_ch_ESU(t) = P−PV(t)− P−Load(t) for all t (23)

WT_ch_ESU(t) = P−WT(t)− P−Load(t) for all t (24)

Grid_ch_ESU(t) = P−Grid(t)− P−Load(t) for t = o f f _peak_hours (25)

2.5.3. Grasshopper Optimisation Algorithm for Optimal Sizing of HRES Components

The GOA is a nature-inspired metaheuristic optimisation algorithm proposed by [49].
The algorithm mimics the social conduct of a swarm of grasshoppers when they search for
food in nature. The swarm behaviour of grasshoppers is mathematically expressed as follows:

Xd
i (k + 1) = c


N

∑
j=1
j 6=i

c
ubd − lbd

2
S
(∣∣Xj (k)− Xi (k)

∣∣)Xj (k)− Xi (k)
dij

+ T̂d (26)
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where xj and xi show the position of jth and ith grasshopper, respectively. In the dth
dimension, ubd and lbd represent the upper and lower bounds, respectively, while k is the
value of particles for the current time step, and k + 1 refers to the values of particles for the
next time step. The targeted value of the dth dimension is represented by T̂d. It is referred to
as the best solution found so far. c is a decreasing coefficient used to shrink the comfort zone,
repulsion zone, and attraction zone of the grasshoppers. It is used twice to simulate the
deceleration process of the grasshoppers. The first c minimises the search region (towards
the targeted grasshopper) when the iteration increases. Accordingly, the second c is used to
minimise the effect of attraction and repulsion forces between grasshoppers. The value of
the adaptive parameter c is updated using Equation (26). The mechanism improves the
balance between exploitation and exploration of the GOA and reduces the comfort zone
proportionally with the increasing number of iterations.

c = cmax − k
cmax − cmin

Kmax
(27)

cmax and the cmin are the maximum and the minimum values of c, respectively. K
represents the ongoing iteration, while kmax represents the maximum number of iterations.
The position of a grasshopper is updated based on its current position, global best position,
and the positions of other grasshoppers within the swarm. This helps the GOA to avoid
being trapped in local optima. For this work, the GOA is employed to solve the sizing
problem. The optimisation framework integrating the GOA (for optimal sizing) and the
proposed EMS to address the load shedding problem is shown in Figure 7. At the start of
the simulation, the GOA places some random particles from the search landscape whose
limits are specified by the user (refer to Equation (21)). These particles move in the search
landscape in accordance with the governing equations of the algorithm, thereby optimising
the formulated objective function. The optimisation algorithm stops when it reaches the
preset stopping criteria.

2.5.4. Study Area

The proposed HRES is tested using a case study of a small residential community
situated in Quetta City, a region in Baluchistan, Pakistan. The geographical location is
identified with the latitude and longitude of 30.1798◦ N and 66.9750◦ E, respectively. Quetta
and its surrounding districts have very poor electric power infrastructure; hence, the daily
load shedding lasts several hours. On the other hand, Quetta has tremendous potential
for indigenous renewables, particularly solar. The annual climatological data (i.e., solar
irradiance, ambient temperature, and wind speed) are shown in Figure 8. The hourly data
are sourced from Solcast (solar resource assessment and forecasting data), logged from
August 2019 to August 2020 [50]. The mean value of daily irradiance is 5518 kWh/m2/day,
while the mean ambient temperature (Tamb) is 26 ◦C. The mean wind speed (v) is 2.28 m/s
at an anemometer height of 10 m. The data for G, v, and Tamb are plotted below, showing
the hourly values during a year (8784 data).

Quetta is predominantly characterised by two seasons (i.e., summer and winter). The
summer begins in April and ends in October with a maximum Tamb of 35.6 ◦C. Accordingly,
the winter commences from November to March with a minimum Tamb of −6.4 ◦C. The
load demand for the considered location (for 40 houses and limited public facilities) is
shown in Figure 9 [51]. Two load profiles are considered: one for the summer season and
the other for the winter season. Energy consumption during the summer is higher than in
the winter due to the excessive use of air conditioning. The daily consumption for the given
community is 345 and 309 kWh for summer and winter seasons, respectively. Accordingly,
the peak power usage is 26.66 and 23.91 kW, respectively.
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3. Results and Discussion

The proposed optimisation framework is implemented in a MATLAB environment.
The simulations are performed using the yearly (2019–2020) dataset of solar radiation, wind
speed, and ambient temperature of the studied location for the given load profile. The data
are sourced from Solcast (solar resource assessment and forecasting data), which provides
genuine hourly average processed historical data [50]. The hourly resolution is favourable
for the optimisation as its accuracy is widely accepted for yearly energy performance
calculations, while it facilitates a faster computation time than higher resolution datasets.
The load shedding schedules are derived from [52].

To perform the simulation, first the optimal sizes of HRES components (NPV, NWT,
NESU) are determined using the GOA and benchmarked to the particle swarm optimisa-
tion algorithm (PSO). The GOA is the more recent metaheuristic algorithm; it has been
successfully applied in several sizing problems, for example [53,54]. On the other hand,
PSO is an older algorithm that has been extensively used in diverse applications [55]. The
application of PSO to the HRES is the same as the GOA (referred to Figure 7). Note that the
source code of the GOA and PSO can be found in [56]. The choice of the selection of the
controlling parameters for the GOA and PSO are given in Table 2.

Table 2. The selected controlling parameters of GOA and PSO algorithm.

GOA PSO

Population size: np = 20 Population size: np = 20
Max. number of iterations: i = 100 Max. number of iterations: i = 100
The parameter of shrinking factor:
Cmin = 0.00001, Cmax = 1

Inertia weight:
w = 0.9

The intensity of attraction:
f = 0.5, l = 1.5

Acceleration coefficient:
C1 = 2, C2 = 2

The optimization is achieved by minimizing the value of the fitness function given
in Equation (19). As the fitness function is a multi-objective function that constitutes
three variables, namely LPSP, LCOE, and PBP, each objective function is assigned an
equal weightage of 0.33 to avoid the influence of any objective. The normalisation is
performed as each objective function has different magnitudes than the others [44]. The
normalisation process allows the fitness function to have the same magnitude for each
contributing element during the computation phase. As the population-based algorithms
are stochastically-based, getting a solution using a single run may not be conclusive [57].
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To improve the reliability of the results, GOA and PSO algorithms are run separately across
5 individualistic runs with 100 iterations. The trend of fitness function convergence (with
respect to iterations) for these two algorithms is given in Figure 10.
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Since the optimisation objective is to minimise the multi-objective function, the runs
with the lowest values represent the best solution. For the GOA, the red dashed curve in
Figure 10a provides the best result. The obtained fitness function value (J) for this run is
7.34. In the case of PSO, the blue dashed curve in Figure 10b represents the best result. A
comparison of the best curves of both algorithms is given in Figure 11. It was found that
both algorithms converge at approximately the same fitness value (J = 7.34) leading to the
same number of optimal components for PV, WT, and batteries to be installed. These results
validate the accuracy and the reliability of the optimal sizing results. However, the PSO
algorithm converges faster than the GOA, i.e., at the 5th iteration.

Table 3 presents the results for the HRES for the best runs. The optimum sizes
of NPV, NWT, and NBat are 110, 2, and 16 units, respectively. The computed LCOE is
6.64 cents/kWh, which is a lower value than the grid electricity (9.3 cents/kWh). This
suggests that the HRES is a viable solution to the load shedding problem. The value of
LPSP is 0.0092, which is also satisfactory over a scale of 0–1. The 0 value of LPSP means
that the load will always be satisfied by the given configuration, while 1 indicates that the
load will never be satisfied. Accordingly, the PBP of 7.4 years is an attractive proposition,
considering the 25-year lifespan of the HRES project.
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Table 3. Optimisation of HRES components using GOA.

Parameter Variable Optimized Value

Number of photovoltaic modules NPV 110 unit
Number of wind turbine NWT 2 unit
Number of battery units NBat 16 unit
Levelized cost of electricity LCOE 6.64 cents
Loss of power supply probability LPSP 0.0092
Payback period PBP 7.4 years

The HRES is designed based on the specifications of the components given in Table A1
and obtained optimal configuration (i.e., the PV array rated at 35.75 kW, the WT rated at
10 kW, and the ESU rated at 28.8 kWh). In addition, two diesel generators rated 10 and
20 kW are used as the secondary backup.

3.1. Test Scenarios

The performance of the optimised HRES is tested under moderate and harsh condi-
tions. In moderate conditions, normal weather and average load shedding conditions are
applied. On the contrary, harsh conditions refer to extreme weather conditions and load
shedding schedules. These scenarios are deliberately chosen to observe the resiliency of
the HRES. Resiliency here is defined as the ability of the HRES to provide the customers
with uninterrupted electricity, regardless of the load shedding patterns and meteorological
conditions. The simulations are performed for the load demand shown previously (i.e., in
Figure 9). The same HRES configuration (NPV, NWT, NBat) is used for the test scenarios.

3.1.1. Moderate Conditions

The weather profiles of the considered location on a moderate day are shown in
Figure 12. Due to the significant influence of cloudiness on the irradiance, the cloud opacity
is plotted to show the weather condition of the considered day in plot (a). The plot shows
the conditions of a specific summer day, where during the daytime (i.e., 9:00–15:00), a high
incidence of solar radiation is observed. The low cloud opacity indicates clear sky, which
defines the moderate weather condition of this day [32]. Accordingly, the wind profile of
the given day is shown in plot (b).
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Figure 12. Weather profile of a sunny summer day (14 June 2020): (a) global horizontal irradiance
with cloud opacity and (b) wind speed.

The HRES and EMS operations for a sunny summer day are depicted in Figure 13.
The results are shown in four plots. Plot (a) shows the status of the available power on
the considered day. Different power sources shown are grid supply (P_Grid), PV power
(P_PV), and WT power (P_WT). Accordingly, plot (b) shows the charging and discharging
of the ESU with the variation of SOC, while plot (c) represents the energy transactions
between different sources (i.e., Grid, PV, WT, ESU, Gen1, and Gen2). Finally, plot (d) shows
the power delivered by the HRES against the load demand. If the former can track the
contour of the latter, it is assumed that resiliency is achieved.

As obvious from the grid supply in plot (a), load shedding is imposed for 5 h, divided
into three separate trenches (i.e., hours 6–8, 13–15, and 17–18). In plot (b), it can be noted
that the SOC variations are consistent with the charging and discharging trend of the ESU.
It is charged under three conditions: (1) from the grid during off-peak hours (shown by the
Grid_ch_ESU trace), (2) during the excess of PV power (PV_ch_ESU), and (3) during the
excess of WT power (WT_ch_ESU). On the other hand, the ESU discharges (to support the
grid) during the load shedding intervals. In plot (b), negative ESUDisch indicates that the
battery is discharging. At any hour, the energy delivered by the ESU is given as:

P−ESU(t) = P_Load(t)/ηinv − (P−PV(t) + P_WT(t)) (28)
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In Equation (28), it is possible that P−ESU(t) < 0. This situation indicates the surplus
PV and WT energy being absorbed by the ESU. However, it must be within the bounds
of SOCU and SOCL. The flow of power by different sources is shown in plot (c). The
Grid_Mode is active when the grid sufficiently satisfies the load. On the other hand, during
the absence of the grid power, the renewable sources (i.e., PV, WT, and ESU) supply the
required load, thus activating the Islanded_Mode. For this specific day, there is no need to
turn on the generator because these sources are sufficient to support the grid. During the
Islanded_Mode, the EMS ensures that PV utilisation is given the highest priority, as can be
clearly observed during hours 6–8 and 13–15. Furthermore, as the irradiance is high, PV
alone can satisfy the load; other sources are not utilised. At hours 17–18, the load shedding
reoccurs during the peak hour, where demand is the highest. As PV is not producing
sufficient power, WT and ESU also support the grid during this period. The ability of the
HRES to satisfy the fluctuating load demand can be seen in plot (d). Clearly, the system is
resilient throughout the day, without the need to utilise any of the generators.
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Figure 13. Operation of HRES during a sunny summer day (14 June 2020): (a) status of grid supply,
PV power, and WT power, (b) ESU charging and discharging operations, (c) grid, PV, WT, and ESU
interactions, and (d) the resiliency of HRES in supporting the grid.

3.1.2. Harsh Conditions

Under harsh conditions, the weather profile of a selected day is shown in Figure 14. The
intensity of irradiation on this day is much lower than in summer (refer to plot (a)). In addition,
the influence of daytime cloud cover on the irradiance can be observed, thus indicating the
harsh weather conditions of this day. Likewise, the wind speed of the given day is also very
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low (no more than 3.5 m/s), as shown in Figure 13b. The same HRES configuration (NPV,
NWT, NBat) is used while the load demand for the winter season is used.
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Figure 14. Weather profile of extreme day (2 January 2020): (a) global horizontal irradiance with
cloud opacity and (b) wind speed.

The HRES performance for the extreme winter day is illustrated in Figure 15. The load
shedding happens for 7 h, divided into five separate trenches (refer to plot (a)). The first
trench happens at night for two consecutive hours (i.e., hours 2–4). As there is no irradiance
and PV power during nighttime, the ESU supports the grid for the first hour (plot (b)).
However, during the second hour (3–4), Gen1 has to support as the ESU cannot sustain the
required load. Notice that Gen1 is operated because the power deficit (less than 10 kW)
is lower than the capacity of the smaller generator. During the second trench of shedding
at hours 6–7, again, the demand is fulfilled by Gen1 and the ESU because PV production
has not started. In the third trench of load shedding at hours 8–9, the PV, WT, and ESU
start supplying. However, as the demand increases, the generator has to be utilised. The
duration of the generator in operation is determined by the present SOC (refer to plot (b)). If
SOCL is reached, Gen1 is turned on. At noon (i.e., hours 12–13), the PV and ESU coordinate
together to supply the load. Accordingly, load shedding is imposed again at hours 16–18.
The ESU discharges and satisfies the load during the first hour (16–17). However, it reaches
its maximum allowed limit to discharge. As the load demand is higher than the capacity
of Gen1 due to the peak hours, the EMS activates Gen2 to support the load. During this
day, both Gen1 and Gen2 have to operate because of the extreme winter conditions. The
energy transactions of different sources are demonstrated in plot (c). Accordingly, the HRES
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operation with variable load can be observed in plot (d). Despite the limited PV and WT
yield, the HRES satisfies the load demand through integrated operation of all the energy
sources in the system.
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3.1.3. Comparison with Conventional Solutions

The feasibility of the HRES is compared to the conventional load shedding mitigation
methods, namely, diesel generator (only), UPS (only), and a combined system (generator-UPS).
For the generator (only) solution, Gen1 and Gen2 with the same specifications used for the
HRES are considered. Furthermore, the same diesel price (69 cents/L) is considered. For the
solution that utilises UPS only, NBat = 19, while for the combined UPS-generator, NBat = 10. For
both cases, NBat is determined using the GOA. These sizes are based on the minimum value
of the LCOE and PBP while fulfilling the load requirement (i.e., LPSP = 0). The simulations
are performed using the same meteorological data and load shedding schedules.

The performance of all mitigation methods based on the one-year data is presented in
Table 4. For the HRES, the annual working hours for the generators are only 190 h. On the
other hand, for the solution using generators (only), the generators have to be turned on for
1678 h. Meanwhile, if a generator is combined with a UPS, the time to turn on is reduced
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to 1160 h. From the results, it is clear that the inclusion of renewable sources in the HRES
significantly reduces the fuel consumption of generators.

Table 4. Optimal installed capacities of different systems and the duration for the generator turn-on time.

Mitigation
Method

Installed Capacity (kW) Duration Generator is Turned-on (Hour)
PV WT Batteries Generator Gen1 Gen2 Both

HRES 35.75 10 28.8 30 161 29 –
UPS (only) – – 34.2 – – – –
Generator (only) – – – 30 122 1556 366
Generator-UPS – – 18.0 30 580 580 –

Furthermore, as cost is the main consideration for HRES installation, a detailed com-
parison of the economic aspects is required. Thus, the LCOE and PBP for the conventional
solutions are calculated according to Equations (14) and (16). As with the HRES, calcula-
tions for conventional systems are based on the 25-year system lifetime. Accordingly, the
annual income for the PBP calculation is based on the FiT and LCOE for the HRES and
conventional sources, respectively, which can be calculated as:

AnnualIncome_HRES = Total Energy Contribution × FiT (29)

AnnualIncome_Conventional System = Total Energy Contribution × LCOESource (30)

The results of the comparison are shown in Table 5. It can be observed that, although
the HRES has a high capital cost, it exhibits the lowest LCOE (6.64 cents/kWh) and PBP
(7.4 years). The PBP suggests that the system will pay for itself after 7.4 years. On the other
hand, the conventional generator (only) solution has the lowest capital. However, due to
the high diesel consumption over the lifespan of the project, its LCOE is approximately four
times higher than the HRES (i.e., 29.68 cents/kWh). The LCOE of the UPS (only) solution
is 13.23 cents/kWh. The cost is mainly due to the periodical replacement of the batteries.
In addition, the higher grid electricity price for charging also contributes to the operational
cost. Finally, for the combined system (generator-UPS), the LCOE is 19.82 cents/kWh. The
PBP for these conventional systems is 9.8 years for UPS, 12.9 years for diesel generators,
and 11.3 years for the combined system (UPS-generator).

Table 5. Cost analysis of HRES and different conventional methods.

Mitigation Method Capital Costs ($) O&M Costs ($) Total Costs ($) LCOE (Cents/kWh) PBP (Years)

HRES 25,559 14,325 39,884 6.64 7.4
UPS only 6419 40,741 47,160 13.23 9.8
Generator only 5000 108,661 113,661 29.68 12.9
Generator-UPS 9169 68,370 77,539 19.82 11.3

In addition to the benefit of having the lowest LCOE and PBP, the HRES also reduces
the grid burden by injecting surplus renewable power from the PV and WT into the grid.
The annual contribution from the renewables is 32,361 kWh, which translates to a load
reduction of 47.2%, 32.9%, and 42.3% compared to the UPS (only), generator (only), and
combined UPS-generator case, respectively.

The results clearly prove the cost-effectiveness of the HRES over conventional methods
to mitigate the load shedding problem. Furthermore, the PBP estimation shows that the
HRES investment is economically attractive and also offers a high profit margin for investors.

3.1.4. Comparison with Similar Studies

The LCOE of the HRES obtained in the current study has been compared with other
studies addressing the grid intermittency problem. The optimal configurations from
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different locations tabulated in Table 6 show a variation in LCOE. The most vocal factors
in LCOE variation are the localised meteorological conditions, fuel and equipment costs,
capacity shortage, and subsidies on renewable installations. In addition, the time of the
power requirement (day vs night) from the alternate hybrid system also directly affects
the LCOE. A comparison of the proposed HRES with existing studies shows better or
very competitive results. Referring to Table 6, the proposed HRES provides an optimal
solution in terms of lower LCOE. Therefore, it is concluded that the presented GOA-based
optimisation (implemented in MATLAB) is more cost-effective compared to HOMER to
mitigate the load shedding problem.

Table 6. Economic comparison of present study with similar studies.

Ref and Year Location Integrated Sources Simulation Platform LCOE (Cents/kWh)

[18], 2018 Pakistan PV, bat HOMER 19.10
[56], 2019 Pakistan PV, bat, bio generator, diesel generator HOMER 8.50
[23], 2021 Egypt PV, WT, fuel cell, electrolyser, hydrogen tank MATLAB 6.20
[21], 2022 Pakistan PV, bat, diesel generator MATLAB 8.32
Proposed Pakistan PV, WT, bat, diesel generator MATLAB 6.64

3.1.5. Feed-in Tariff and Payback Period Evaluation for the HRES

Recall that the PBP is based on the total project costs and the annual income of the
system. The latter depends on the amount of the yearly contribution from the renewable
sources of the HRES. This contribution comes from the direct supply of renewable energy
served during load shedding and the surplus energy injected into the grid, at the agreed FiT
plan. Note that the FiT is the special selling price allocated to renewable energy generators
for injecting renewable energy into the grid. For Pakistan, the levelised FiT structure for
one unit of electricity over 25 years and the COEGrid are provided in Table 7 [58]. The FiT
scheme is not very attractive due to the high cost of grid electricity; in fact, during peak
time, the FiT is lower than the COEGrid.

Table 7. Residential grid electricity and FiT for Pakistan.

Tariff Off-Peak Time (Cents/kWh)
(Hours 22:00–18:00)

Peak Time (Cents/kWh)
(Hours 18:00–22:00)

Grid electricity (COEGrid) 9.3 13.1
Feed-in tariff (FiT) 12.0 12.0

To illustrate the impact of the FiT on the PBP, HRES operation during typical summer
and winter day scenarios is used. The contribution of renewables is shown in Figure 16. As
expected, due to higher irradiance on a summer day, the PV injects more energy into the
grid. Note that the FiT takes place when the renewable energy is utilised during the load
shedding intervals and when the extra energy is injected into the grid. The contribution
of PV and WT is shown by filled pink and green areas during load shedding intervals,
respectively, while their injection into the grid is highlighted with filled grey and yellow
areas. The PV and/or WT injection into the grid occurs when they have surplus power
during Grid_mode.

The PBP analysis is assisted by Figure 17, which represents the annualised costs and
the revenue flow of the HRES. The linearity of the revenue curve is due to the assumption
that load demand is constant throughout the project life cycle. On the other hand, the
non-linearity of the annualised cost curve is because of the discounted and replacement
costs of HRES components. This replacement (battery, inverter) must be made at different
intervals during the project lifespan. The cumulative annualised costs integrate the capital
costs and the adjusted O&M costs according to the incurred time. Notice that for the HRES
operational period (25 years), the total annualised costs are equivalent to the total costs of
the optimal configuration of the HRES (USD 39,884). The profit-loss break-even point is at
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7.4 years. Beyond this PBP, the project starts earning. For the remaining project lifetime, the
net profit amounts to approximately USD 75,000.
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The PBP assessment shows that the HRES investment is economically attractive and
also offers a high profit margin for investors. These results can help policymakers in the
affected countries to promote renewable policies and encourage private investment.

4. Conclusions

This work has optimised HRES—a combination of renewable sources, storage elements,
and generators—to overcome the load shedding problem. Given the technical specifica-
tions of components, meteorological, and demand data with load shedding schedules, the
methodology can determine the number of PV panels, wind turbines, and battery units
along with generator hours to achieve the minimum LCOE and PBP of the system while
ensuring power supply availability. The case study is presented for a small residential
community (with actual load shedding conditions) situated in Quetta, Pakistan. The results
show that the optimally designed HRES has the potential to effectively mitigate the prob-
lem of load shedding compared to the conventional solutions. The LCOE of the HRES is
6.64 cents/kWh, which is below the LCOE of the diesel generator (only) (29.68 cents/kWh),
UPS (13.23 cents/kWh), and the combined generator-UPS system (19.82 cents/kWh). Fur-
thermore, the HRES alleviates the grid burden by 47.2%, 32.9%, and 42.3%, respectively. The
break-even analysis has shown that the PBP of the HRES is 7.4 years. This shows that HRES
investment is economically attractive and also offers a high return opportunity for investors.
The estimated profit of the system is USD 75,000 over the 25-year project lifespan. The main
conclusion from this work is that an optimised HRES can be utilised to alleviate the energy
crisis faced by several developing nations. This solution can be integrated into the existing
infrastructure and is aligned with the Sustainable Development Goal (SDG-7) of the United
Nations that ensures “reliable, affordable, sustainable, and modern energy for all”.

The present research can be improved by considering the environmental criteria (such
as CO2 reduction) along with technical and economic criteria in the future.
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Nomenclatures

α On-off binary variable
∆t Time step (hour)
ηBat Battery efficiency (%)
ηGen Generator efficiency (%)
ηInv Inverter efficiency (%)
Cbat Nominal battery capacity (kWh)
COEGrid Grid cost of electricity ($/kWh)
CostFuel Fuel cost (($/L)
ESU_Disch Energy discharge from ESU (kWh)
Gen1_supp_Load Generator 1 energy being supplied to load (kWh)
Gen2_supp_Load Generator 2 energy being supplied to load (kWh)

https://solcast.com/
http://ccms.pitc.com.pk/FeederDetails
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Grid_ch_ESU Grid energy charging ESU (kWh)
Grid_supp_Load Grid energy being supplied to load (kWh)
h Time step (hour)
NBat Number of batteries
NPV Number of PV units
NWT Number of wind turbines
P_ESU ESU output power (kW)
P_ESU_Req Power required by ESU to reach SOCU (kW)
P_Gen Diesel generator output power (kW)
P_Gen1 Generator 1 output power (kW)
P_Gen2 Generator 2 output power (kW)
P_Grid Grid power (kW)
P_HRES Output power of HRES
P_Load Energy demand (kW)
P_PV PV output power (kW)
Prated Generator rated power (kW)
PV_ch_ESU PV energy charging ESU (kWh)
PV_inj_Grid PV energy being injected to grid (kWh)
PV_supp_Load PV energy being supplied to load
P_WT WT output power (kW)
Pmax PV maximum output power
wi Weight for objective function i
WT_ch_ESU WT energy charging ESU (kWh)
WT_inj_Grid WT energy being injected to grid (kWh)
WT_supp_Load WT energy being supplied to load
SOCC State of charge of ESU current hour (kWh)
SOCU Upper limit of state of charge (kWh)
SOCL Lower limit of state of charge (kWh)
Abbreviations
EMS Energy management scheme
ESU Energy storage unit
FiT Feed in tariff
GOA Grasshopper optimization algorithm
HRES Hybrid renewable energy system
LCOE Levelised cost of electricity
LPSP Loss of power supply probability
PBP Payback period
PSO Particle swarm optimization
PV Photovoltaic
TOU Time of use
WT Wind turbine

Appendix A

Table A1. Technical and economic specifications of HRES components.

Component Parameter Variable Values Units

PV

Rated power (per module)
Module efficiency
Performance ratio
Initial (capital) cost [59]
Operating cost (yearly) [59]
Expected lifetime

PPV
r

PR
ICPV
OCPV
LifePV

325
17.0
0.75
305
3.05
25

W
%
-

$/kW
$/kW
Years
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Table A1. Cont.

Component Parameter Variable Values Units

WT

Rated power
Start-up wind speed
Survival wind speed
Rated wind speed
Rotor diameter
Blades
Initial (capital) cost [60]
Operating cost (yearly) [60]
Expected lifetime

PWT
vcut in
vcut off
vrated

-
-

ICWT
OCWT
LifeWT

5
3

50
10
5.4
3

600
6.0
25

kW
m/s
m/s
m/s

m
-

$/kW
$/kW
Years

ESU

Rated capacity
Charging/discharging efficiency
Initial (capital) cost
Replacement cost (After 5 years)
Expected lifetime

CBat
ηBat
ICBat
RCBat
LifeBat

1800
100
250
250
5

Wh
%

$/kWh
$/kWh
Years

Gen

Rated power
Generator efficiency
Power factor
Initial (capital) cost
Operating cost (yearly) [60]
Fuel cost
Expected lifetime

PGen
ηGen
PF

ICGen
OCGen
FCGen
LifeGen

10 + 20
90.0
0.8
180

0.064
0.690

15,000

kW
%
-

$/kW
$/Hour
$/Liter
Hours

Inverter

Rated power
Inverter efficiency
Initial (capital) cost
Replacement cost (After 10 years)
Expected lifetime

Pinv
ηinv
ICInv
RCInv
LifeInv

30
95

1669
1669
10

kW
%
$
$

Years

Other economic parameters

Project lifetime [61]
Discount rate [61]
PV degradation rate [61]
WT degradation rate [62]
Fuel curve intercept coefficient [53]
Fuel curve slope [53]

N
r

DEGPV
DEGWT

C1
C2

25
5

0.50
0.60

0.246
0.0814

Years
%
%
%

L/kWh
L/kWh

Balance of system cost
Wiring, dc cable, ac main panel, EMS
controller, charge controller, MPPT, breaker
box and converter

BOS 1000 $
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